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Coronado
by James Gallant
Fr. Marcos , whatever his commitment to the conversion of the h
ed a man who loved having a good wilderness to hack through . ,;
parent to those of us who went on the expedition to the Seven
reports misestimated the practical difficulties of travel in the North . What
obstacle to the ordinary voyager obviously did not strike him as 0
grumbled against him.
ne.
He had led us to believe there were gold and silver near the Seven
was simply not true , of course . And the "cities" turned out to be
spaced villages of mud houses looking somehow crumpled together.
If there was no gold at Hawikuh , the first of the cities we conquered
turkeys and maize . Our condition being what it was upon our a
thankful for that. We had a meal. Then we surveyed the place . The
once more to grumble against Fr. Marcos . After darkness fell, Fr. Marcot
He was never seen again .
In time , the chieftains and priests from the other villages came to Ha
us homage. No doubt they had heard of the size of our company and
our weaponry . They were conducted to the pueblo where we had
quarters. Coronado was not in, so I went to find him . He was beside a
with an old Zuni and one of our interpreters . There was a sizable hole
The old Zuni slung adobe up into the hole with a spade . Coronado
mud into place with a long-handled tool. The adobe covered Co
hands , and clothing. The Zuni might have just stepped from his bath
coming near them, the Zuni laughed and pointed at Coronado . He
the interpreter , "The Indian builds a pueblo without dirty fingers . The
patches a hole and becomes a black chief."
I looked at Coronado . I could see the whites of his eyes . He grinned
his tool around in the air.
What was he doing?
I had first seen Fr . Marcos in
Galicia some months before the expedition to the Seven Cities was o
onado was governor up there at the time , I his private-secretary . One
and company came galloping into the outpost with their tale 0f the
Hawikuh .
Coronado , the Friar and I went off into a cabin together--! was to malce
of what was said .
One of the Friar's interpreters , a fellow whose earlier successes with
had made him overconfident, had rushed into Hawikuh without perm
Zunis , who promptly filled him with arrows . After that , Fr. Marcos d
trying to enter the city with his small company. But putting together
heard from Indians about Hawikuh , and what he and his men had seen
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Juded Hawikuh was the center of the great Indian civilization .
, he conch uses four and five stories high, and great caches of gold , silver ,
O
.
.,,ere_ stoneaccording to the In d1ans.
n,rquoiS'! 5 •
left the cabin Coronado remained seated . He appeared to be
f Marcos
'
r h t the Friar had said . I revised my rough notes . Finally, he said ,
on wf that
a do you believe
.
, Castane da ?. "
O
much Believe? I had been living the past year in Neuva Galicia . I was cer~ d up . d't'on emotionally, to disbelieve a word of it .
·
0 con 11
Inn
d Coronado to Neuva Galicia .
bl'I follote had been sitting in Coronado's office at Mexico City (he was a citytw<> 0 h~~) when the courier from Mendoza arrived . Coronado opened and
ant .. 1am offered the governorship of Neuva Galicia," he said . I smiled
Jetter.
ly

?"

u accept it .
eater glory of the One True Church and the Emperor Charles," he
th ~ grHis face was expressionless. His black eyes, set a bit too closely
quietr~vealed nothing . We had heard of Neuva Galicia : Indian priests who
· ·th nubile maidens in a rite of first fruits; fiery Indian insurrections in the
1111 aging unicorns that speared the Emperor's sheep; native women down
.. :::In the noonday sun mounted from behind like dogs . There were those
of the sodomites and the offal-eaters.
were not even bullfights in Neuva Galicia .
suppose you'll haul me up there with you?" I said.
'1)nless you have some other prospect of employment , yes ," he said, smiling.
had small cabins at Neuva Galicia . Living arrangements were more satisfaclhan one might have imagined . The sodomites and incendiaries were off in the
ances. No one there had ever seen a unicorn, except in a woodcut .
Coronado heard a few cases in criminal and civil law each week . Now and then
played innkeeper for itinerant traders. In general, the governorship seemed to
plft-lime work . It was as if the Governor's main responsibility were to wait for
Ing to happen . "I am going fishing ," Coronado would say . I would have the
off.
euva Galicia , Coronado somehow arrived at a theory of "correct" fishing
and hours. The first "correct" day that came along, he went fishing . I had the
He caught (I quote him) "three of the largest fish ever caught by man or
In the New World ," and the next day an aureole of grace shone about his
That was the day he first met Dona Beatriz, who had been visiting a friend at
Galicia. I introduced Coronado to her . Two months later, they were mar-

yo

Caonado could scarcely have made a better match . Dona Beatriz I had known

childhood . She was beautiful , lively , and intelligent. Her family was wealthier
than his. At the wedding party , she said to me, "Pedro, how can I ever thank
enough? Except for you , I might never have come to know Don Francisco ."
OU weren't acquainted before in Mexico City?"
was •ware of him, one might say . He seemed a rather dull figure to me--
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always off by himself doing some odd thing or other."
"What changed your mind?"
"That day you introduced us ...there was something about hirn I
She looked off over my shoulder . "He seemed a man who migh~ ha
quered the world ."
Shortly after the wedding , Coronado disposed of his fishing calen
thless rubbish .
As for myself at Neuva Galicia , I had long thought of writing someth
Spanish experience in the New World , and there I found the time for It.
encouraged me . Instead of making my usual , short journal entries, I
liberties. Soon it was producing little essays each day or two . In a few
written hundreds of pages . But then my interest flagged . The sense of
pose and direction I had hoped would emerge as I wrote had not. And
seem to me my problem in composition adumbrated the larger p
Spanish destiny in the New World. Over here the question always co
was , what for?
What really were we to do in and with these lands? Surely it was
havethem than not to have them? (If we did not have them, someone
have them .) True , we were beginning to draw some gold from the
provinces were (as they still are) economically dependent on Spain
Two hundred young Spanish noblemen , second and third sons of
without substantial inheritances , had come to Mexico City full of hopes
there were opportunities for them here--if only we could find them. M
roamed the streets of the city and dawdled about Mendoza's estate and
When a new shipment of spinsters came in , they were down at the
Shortly before the expedition to the Seven Cities--which created the
lusion that occupations for these young men had been found--Coron
ed a letter which he sent to Viceroy Mendoza . It was occasioned by
noblemen having killed one another in a drunken duel over the re
young lady of Seville.
Neither had ever met the young lady of Seville . We learned in
young lady of Seville had died a year before the duel , having been
stomach by a mule .
This is what the letter said :
I hope Your Excellency does not believe that if these cheveliers are giu
tials of life as charity we will have peace and order in Mexico City. Yo
man must have his challenge in life. When that challenge is clear, he
forth to meet it. whatever the hardships and deprivations he may en
will easily be persuaded the very stars and planets revolve around his
life. In the presence of it he will be as contented as a woman surroun
children . But when a man has not discovered his challenge in life, first
fer silently , then fall into a groaning , then into a melancholy, a murd
licentiousness , a heresy , a rebelliousness. or a what have you . Every
should acknowledge that the provision of the means of life to idle men
assuring the continuance of civil order, will tend rather to the prom
broils.
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d that while Coronado's letter gives a cogent description of the
about its solution . It struck me at the time
· it M ndoza must be more in need of the latter than the former . And how
~oy ethe letter with Coronado's own life? He was himself a son of Spain
--naant wahs ·tance after all. He might be a city-councilman in Mexico City , but
.--. . n,n en
,
;...au' 11 d his challenge in life? But I remember the light in his black eyes as he
bl fou; that letter . "Criticize the prose style mercilessly , Pedro!" he said . And
~ rn h was when I found little to correct! (Somehow I could not bring myself
,1ated 1;id not see what the letter was for .)
.. hirn t before I gave up my literary project at Neuva Galicia , I wrote this
lflY ra e ,
,nyself:
to
most of the acts and utterances I have recorded in my essays seem
,dTOSPec I.
ns
to undeclared ends. Given the state of development of our pro "'
but me a
.
not reasonably expect anything else . perhaps . But how can I com an
one c
.
.
k for readers in Spam whose purpose as to declare that we are over here

alWIII be ;f~;~s no recommendation

0

wor
_ . ;}
the sea temporizing .

given up my project , I had no pastime , so I became very gloomy . The

~four colony , never very stimulating , had been tolerable as long as I was a

al letters in hiding . But it was intolerable now . I vowed never to pass another
at their damned card table . I sat in my cabin staring at a wall. I slept poorly .

When Fr. Marcos came along, I was in no condition to disbelieve anything he
SIIY about the fantastic North .
a.fore I left Spain , if someone had told me that I would soon be a cheerful

_,l,tlr of an expeditionary force pressing through a wilderness , I would have

lllldied at him . Natural inclination and training had both prepared me for the life of
clY when I first came to Mexico I used to look with foreboding at that while ocean
Mexico on the map and those slender black letters cowering in shallow water

apell "Terra lncognita". But with a year at Neuva Galicia behind me , I was willing
go absolutely anywhere-and for his expedition to the Seven Cities Coronado

.-led a secretary.
of those who went on the expedition wanted pieces of the land up there for
lllltlngranches. (I didn't want a ranch .) Some believed gold and silver would belyelong the Indian trails for the plucking . (I didn't believe that.) A few hoped to
IIIJ I visit to The Great Khan . Wasn 't China up there somewhere? (I didn't know

. . China was , and I really didn 't care .) Who but I went on the expedition in
of the je ne sais quoi?
I kept a journal of our travels-- not a very absorbing document , filled as it is with
like these: "Twenty miles from Compostela lay Jalisco and by the time we
come there we had climbed numerous hills ." "We traveled today along a dry
llkh "One night after our return to Mexico City . while reading through the jourlfell asleep in my chair. I slept very soundly through the night , too . It occurred
the next morning what a treasure for humanity a select library of such charms

be.
Reading through the journal one might suppose my literary skills were
lllllmentary--or had I gone on the expedition blindfolded? I have often noticed that

I am on the mo ve my mind's acuteness and eyes' sensitivity are reduced .
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Really there is nothing I am less inclined to do while travelling tha
is an absorbing pasttime , rich in forgetfulness-I would not wish t: d
my Traveller is a fellow with neither subtle observations nor eloqu
rattles pleasantly in his head as he jogs along .
My journal's silence concerning what we found when we r
Cities has its own eloquence , though . After we occupied Hawlkuh
weeks making exploratory excursions into the surrounding coun '
remarkable how little of interest we found.
Eventually we went up to the Northeast . We had been told the
Pueblo Indians dwelt there . By Indian standards they were prospero
the plains up there the buffaloes were as numerous as fish in the 9q
It was among the Pueblos Coronado met the Indian we named ..,,_
one day The Turk told Coronado that near the village of Quivera lay
gold and silver and fishes the size of horses .
Following the Turk's directions , Coronado led our company tow
so we thought. One of our interpreters insisted from the beginning
was misleading us . We eventually discovered The Turk had intended
a wasteland where we would perish for lack of water . When we
Coronado had no alternative but to order the execution of The Turk
But I am ahead of myself in telling the story of The Turk, and I ha
most interesting part : when we had first reached the villages of the
onado had expressed his desire to learn how the Indians hunted
Pueblo chief assigned to him The Turk as a mentor, and the two
hunting trip . The Turk showed Coronado how the Indians on
alongside buffaloes and thrust javelins into them . Coronado tried
Then he devised one of his own . He stood a distance from the
their large heads as targets , he shot them dead with his harquebus
The truth was that buffalo-hunting did not appeal to him . One
campfire he took out his chessboard . Through the interpreter he
game's basic rules and principles to the Turk . Soon the two men
over the board in the firelight.
In the first game , Coronado soundly defeated The Turk . The next
men did not hunt the buffalo . They sat on the plain under an awning
up, down . Coronado won three games at chess that day , and the next
men did not hunt buffalo , either , and The Turk won his first game of
his second .
At night , by the fire he won his third . After that the two mer played
day and Coronado never did defeat The Turk again right up to the time
his execution . And when Coronado was informed The Turk's throat
from ear to ear , he wept . It was the end of the chess games .
Also, of course , it was the end of the expedition . We were then q
destination , and our supplies were nearly exhausted.
I found Coronado sitting by his fire alone that night poking at the dying
a stick. I sat down beside him .
"So ," I said , "it has all come to nothing ."
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lflsllenc

e a moment. "We have learned what is not--knowledge good as
,,

hilosopher ·
,.
tar• P a philosopher?
~ o enjoy that . "Historians amuse themselves deciding what is impor_., ... ~aybe some day one of them will find significance in our efforts."
_.t1gt1ificance ?"
.~n

think of something."

_.a we do now?"
.
and I?"
~~ Neuva Galicia or Mexico City,
WIii

.,.

I imagine."

• ,5 black eyes slanted toward me. "We will think of something .... But
..., few difficulties along that line for you , Castaneda. Obviously you must
account Of our expe d't'
110n ."
~ y ( should write a history of the discovery of nothing?"
eple," Coronado said quietly, "at the very least, an epic."
111
has been much concerned since our return to Mexico City with the
._. .IIY of communication over long distances by pigeon .
1,cv1 from his cage a fat, calm bird and placed a square of folded paper in the
.,,. .. - strapped to its leg.
~ know where Tovar's office is over there?"

_.i,,r;

I said.

this ." He tossed the bird out the window . It sank nearly to the ground,
heavily and crossed the courtyard to enter Tovar's window . In the
we saw Tovar's teeth flash, his hand salute us. Coronado waved back. I
lo Tovar.

might be some military application," I suggested.

Cmanado gave me a look . I stood corrected.
Beatriz seems to me as madly in love with him as ever these days.

833 Pleasant Street
Highland Springs, VA 23075
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